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AT THE PERFORMANCE
• Please refrain from using electronic
devices during the performance. Feel
free to view this program on your device
at any time prior to the performance,
during intermission or after the
performance ends.
• Photography and video recordings of
any type are strictly prohibited during
the performance.
• Smoking is not permitted anywhere. CU
Boulder is a smoke-free campus.
is the home of
performing arts at the University of
Colorado Boulder.

The mission of the University of Colorado
Boulder College of Music is to inspire
artistry and discovery, together.

The College of Music acknowledges
that the university sits upon land within
the territories of the Ute, Cheyenne
and Arapaho peoples. Further, we
acknowledge that 48 contemporary
tribal nations are historically tied to
Colorado lands.

Faculty Tuesdays
Upon Further Study
David Korevaar, piano
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 25, 2022
Grusin Music Hall

Program
Sonata in C minor, Op. 21 (1895)
Cécile Chaminade (1857-1944)
Allegro appassionato
Andante
Allegro

Ignis Fatuus (1976)

Adolphus Hailstork (b. 1941)
Allegretto
Moderato, delicato e flessibile
Vivace e leggiero

Etude in G Major (Part 1, No. 2)
H. Leslie Adams (b. 1932)
—Intermission—

Etude in A-flat Major, Op. 25, No. 1
Etude in F minor, Op. 25, No. 2
Etude in F Major, Op. 25, No. 3
Etude in A minor, Op. 10, No. 2
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Etude in A minor, Op. 25, No. 4
Etude in E minor, Op. 25, No. 5
Etude in E Major, Op. 10, No. 3
Etude in C-sharp minor, Op. 10, No.4
Etude in G-flat Major, Op. 10, No. 5
Etude in E-flat minor, Op. 10, No. 6
Etude in C Major, Op. 10, No. 7
Etude in F Major, Op. 10, No. 8
Etude in F minor, Op. 10, No. 9
Etude in G-sharp minor, Op. 25, No. 7
Etude in E-flat Major, Op. 10, No. 11
Etude in C minor, Op. 10, No. 12
Frédéric Chopin (1810-1847)
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Program notes
Upon further study

It is a truism that musicians are lifelong learners. While I’ve always been curious
about unusual repertoire and also about how to become a better pianist and
teacher, the events of the last two years have changed my perspective in
profound ways. The lack of live performance opportunities because of COVID
coupled with the social unrest brought on by police violence against people
of color led many of us to reconsider our own roles and participation in the
structures that have left women and people of color out of the way we tell the
history of western classical music. I’ve given new thought to what I play, what
my students play and what I teach.
The pandemic has also allowed me the time to revisit works that I have known
and loved, and to learn new works. Early in the pandemic, I chose to share
homemade video recordings of all of the Beethoven piano sonatas—relearning
the ones I’d done before, and learning some for the first time. Then, I began
to look at new repertoire, with an emphasis on works by women and people
of color. Discovering and rediscovering the beautiful music of composers like
Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, R. Nathaniel Dett, Florence Price, Margaret Bonds,
H. Leslie Adams, Adolphus Hailstork, Gabriela Lena Frank, Marion Bauer,
Amy Beach, Cécile Chaminade and Clara Schumann has been a labor of love.
And, seeing the enthusiasm of inquisitive graduate students in my literature
class last year when they were asked to seek out more composers from
underrepresented groups was amazingly inspiring. They introduced me to many
more works and composers of interest.
The other part of the equation for me has been about improving my piano
playing, and, more importantly, finding better ways to practice—and to share
those with my students. Revisiting the Chopin Etudes was an obvious way to
approach this problem; while I have performed them all at one time or another,
there are always new difficulties to deal with in these pieces, and new levels of
understanding of the way freeing up the physical approach to the instrument
can make the seemingly impossible possible.
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Tonight’s program brings these two threads of further study together, with
Chaminade’s romantic and pianistically rewarding Sonata in C minor, a set of
studies in sonority by contemporary American composer Adolpus Hailstork
entitled Ignis Fatuus, and one of the many etudes by another living American
composer, H. Leslie Adams making up the first half. A generous selection of
some of my favorite Chopin etudes constitutes the second.
How many French piano sonatas can I name? For years, the only one that
came to mind before Boulez’s was the giant one by Paul Dukas. What a joy,
then, it has been to discover Chaminade’s surprisingly unconventional work
from the 1890s! Typical for her era, she evokes the Prelude and Fugue in her
first movement, resulting in a form that is not at all typical for a sonata. The
lyrical and expansive second movement unfolds both gently and passionately,
while the brief finale is a virtuosic perpetuum mobile. While Chaminade was
professionally and financially successful in her lifetime (she was the first
woman to receive the Légion d’Honneure for composition, in 1913), the critical
reception of her larger works was not enthusiastic: her writing was described
as being too masculine. She was encouraged to stick to songs and character
pieces. One result is that her large-scale works (including two wonderful piano
trios) have been largely neglected, as she herself has been since her death in
1944.
Adolphus Hailstork’s music has been and continues to be performed widely. He
has composed in many genres, from orchestral and choral music to chamber
and solo works. Ignis Fatuus is a relatively early work, composed in 1976. The
title can be translated in different ways: the score suggests the rather literal
“Mysterious Fires,” while “will-o-the-wisp” is a more common definition. My
favorite is “something deceptive or deluding,” since I find these three studies
in sonority to be far more difficult than they first appear to be. Subtleties
of pedaling, silence, and pacing are combined with specifically pianistic
challenges to create an attractive, ever-mobile tapestry of sound.
H. Leslie Adams is known for his art songs and choral works, but his
instrumental output is well worth exploring. Chas Wetherbee and I spent much
wonderful time together last year learning his violin sonata and other violin
and piano works. The 26 Etudes for piano explore a wide variety of vernacular
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styles and pianistic textures, providing both challenge and discovery. Like much
of his music, the G major Etude uses popular-sounding rhythms and harmonies
to create an atmosphere of joy and exuberance.
Chopin’s two books of Etudes are among the first to combine the idea of a
study piece with musical ideas that make them utterly suited for concert use.
Compositionally, they are brilliant examples of how to transform and develop
essentially mechanical ideas into vibrant sonic poems. I’ve known these etudes
for thirty years or more, and they are fresher and more interesting to me today
than they were when I first encountered them.

Personnel

Click or tap on bold and underlined text to view biographies or websites.

David Korevaar, piano
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Upcoming events at the College of Music
Event details are subject to change, but the CU Presents website
will always be up-to-date.

Faculty Tuesdays and
Guest Recitals
View performances

Student Ensembles
View performances

Student Recitals
View performances
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Eklund Opera
Program
View performances

Musical Theatre
View performances

Educational Events
Learn more
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Today and every day,
your support matters.
Gifts to the College of Music Dean’s Annual Fund have a
greater impact than ever before, serving as the college’s
lifeline to address the rapidly changing needs of our
students, faculty, staff and programs. Your support helps
keep our people safe and our music alive.
Give online
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OR

Call to make a gift
303-492-3054
CU BOULDER COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Silver and Gold
M US I C S CHO LARSH IP P ROG RAM

Give the gift of a musical education

Top 3 reasons to join:
1
Provide financial support to student musicians
2
Recruit more students to the College of Music and build
our national reputation
3
Join a community of music lovers and celebrate at the
college’s annual scholarship celebration dinner
Learn more:
giving.cu.edu/silverandgoldmusic
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Personnel

As of Jan. 10, 2022

COLLEGE OF MUSIC CABINET
Dean
John Davis
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies
Margaret Haefner Berg
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies and
Enrollment Management
Matthew Roeder

Assistant Dean for Concerts and
Communications
Joan McLean Braun
Assistant Dean for Budget and Finance
Carrie Howard
Executive Assistant to the Dean
Lauren Petersen

Interim Assistant Dean for Advancement
Micah Abram
CU PRESENTS
Executive Director
Joan McLean Braun

Publications Specialist
Sabrina Green

Lead Box Office Assistant
Alex Herbert

Marketing and PR Director
Laima Haley

Communications Assistant,
College of Music
MarieFaith Lane

Box Office Assistants
Macy Crow
Jenna Christine
Skylar Pongratz
Morgan Ochs
Lily Valdez

Operations Director
Andrew Metzroth
Director of Communications,
College of Music
Sabine Kortals Stein
Assistant Director of
Marketing
Daniel Leonard
Assistant Director of
Public Relations
Becca Vaclavik
House Manager
Rojana Savoye

Marketing Communications
Assistant
Emma St. Lawrence
Video Producers
Ashwini Anupindi
Jacqueline Sandstedt
Box Office Manager
Christin Rayanne
Box Office Services
Coordinator
Adrienne Havelka

COLLEGE OF MUSIC OPERATIONS
Senior Piano Technician
Ted Mulcahey
Piano Technician
Mark Mikkelsen

Scheduling Coordinator and
Operations Assistant
Elise Campbell

Facilities and Operations
Coordinator
Peggy Hinton

Recording Engineer
Kevin Harbison

Media Specialist
Dustin Rumsey

